
LOO IN GOLD FOR THE LUCKIEST GIRL!
$5.00 IN GOLD FOR THE LUCKIEST BOY!

WE have concluded to offer the above Prizes for the Girl and the Boy who
get the largest number of Soda Water Prize Checks between now and Octo¬
ber 1st, 1895. We «ve a Soda Water Prize Check with every glass oi* Soda
Water, Sherbert, Milk Shake, Ice Crtam, &c, Ac, that is boagbTfiftm ns
this Summer. So keep your Checks, as they may bring you: a ffcÖO gold
Eiece. This beats saying tobacco tags, or cigarette pictures. We propose
»d the State of South Carolina in delicious Soda Water Drinks. We have

done so for past fifteen years, and we mean to still keep in the lead.

OEK & SLOAN. ORE & SLOAa.
. Orr &> Sloan,

OSS & SLOAN_OSS $ SLOAN.

YOU WILL NOT REGRET
Visit to our Store and inspection of our New Spring

Goods.

ArYNS, Muslins, White.Goods, Prints, Ginghams, &c
Ladies', Misses and Child; en's Shoes, Slippers and Newports.
Men's Shoes in all styles, and at prices that will interest you.
A- full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries.Canned Goods, Vegetabl

ieklee, &c
Handled Hoes, Forks, Bakes, &c.
Fine and Medium Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Hats, Trunks, Valises.

¦--Iha^kntrine-^^ Home-made Grain Craffle.
Don't forget to call and see us.

ENTERPRISE FURNITURE1 CO.
IM kii

Are Thoroughly preparedtor all Muds of

Equifiraent Complete. Services Efficient.
Prices Moderate.

HEARSE furnished to any responsible party in the County.
EMBALMING CALLS attended to at any hour, both in the City and

surrounding country. 1

^Fondtore-' of. all Kinds was neyer Cheaper i
And our Stock LAUGE and COMPLETE, andiwhile we are in ppsjtion^to
make SPECIAL OFFERS for the SPOT CASH, we realize the scarcity of
money, and have decided on TWO PLANS ONLY-by which we will
CREDIT GOODS to RESPONSIBLE PABTEES for the year 1895.

ENTERPRISE 60.

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION THIS WEEK to our Stock of HEAVY
GBOCJEKIES, consisting of.

y' flomCom, Oats, Bran, Bacon, Lard, Masses, &c, &c.
We are making a very CLOSE PRICE on these Goods, audit will be to your inter*
to see us before buying.

.

eat

Our Dry Goods Depa^ment
Is under the management of MISS LILLIAN-BROWN, who has had considerable
experience in this business, and who is determined to leave nothing undone that can

be done to aid her customers in selection of Qooda, and we' guarantee the prices as low
as any competing house In Anderson.

Trusting you will favor us witliyourvalaed&vors,.- J :v ? ......

We are yours Verytruly,.1 ' «

D. C BEOWN & BBO.

STOYES, STOVES I

'VICTORIA DCUrf'VlQIUAKTi

WE are sttU selling STOYltS VERY CHEAP. Remember, you can buy a No. 7
Bath ftr 98.00»and N>». 7 Liberty lor #10.00.

We also have Elmo and .Eron ]£Ing.the best Stove on the markst.'
ßG* Dring me Jour /Dry and Green Hideo.

JOHN T. BURRISS.

iOY TO THE WORLD!....RELIEF HAS COME!
FOR THE HARD TIMES !

A ND YOU CAN FIND IT BY TRADING WITH "THE boys»» for.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
When yon need tobacco see our 25c. goods.the best in the State for the

Ä°nV" WATER BUCKETS.
Only a Dime fora good iron-bound Bucket

BtelngIi benFilng, so-come to BROYLES' CORNER and bo convinced.
Very respectfully,

«THE bot»,».(RyssELL & BREÄZEALL

NEW JEWELRY STORE !
JOHN M. HUBBARD,

IN HIS NEW STORE. .IN HOTEL BLOCK.
LOTS OPNEW GOODS.

NOVELTIES IN PROFUSION.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

ONE CENT TO $100.00.
i^T*No charge forRngraving.

jtf»The Prettiest Goods in the Town, and it's a plessure to show them,
p. si..Ifyou have Accounts with J. M. HUBBABD & BRO. make settlement with

,M.trtoT.pU<». «MW*. motbabd.

.EEP AN EYE ON
WILL, B. HUBBAKD'S

JEWELRY PALACE.exi toFammand Merchants Bank!! I

A look will convince you that I have the largest Stock in the City, and
that make competition weep.

8-Day Walnut Clocks $2.00-warranted.
Tripple Plated Knives and Forks $2.50.
Fountain Pen $1.00 each.
Brownie Scarf P!ns 15c. each,
Anderson Souvenir Spoon

*®> Eagraviag Free. Proinjifciiefs in everyÜiiögr Got my prises be-

yaa Ud|r. I can and will aaye you money. ^v
.a^e Gr^afe^t Xiine 6i Novelfto» Inltl&e City.

Wild* R, HUBBARD,
ZBvtt döo*tot»«rm«r8 an« IfWAanft Bank,

A NEIGHBORLY FEUD.
"I'll tell you, Frank, it's got to the

point where something must be do" ."
said Mrs. Burnett, and as she spoke
she rapped at the small knuckles that
were moving toward the sugar bowl.
Morton, aged nine, jerked his hand
out of the way and laughed at his
mother, who pursed up her lips to
conceal a smile.
"Don't do that, Morton," said Mr.

Burnett. Then turning to his wife
he asked: "What have they been do-
in'now?"
"That boy and some more of his

crowd put tin cans along the top of
the fence and then threw at them to
knock them off. About every other
stone went over the top of the fence
and went sailin' aoross our back yard.
If one of them had struck atnybody he
wouldn't have known whatiurt: him.' '¦'

*"WKat diH you oo^'-
"What did I do? I went out and

told them if they didn't stop I'd send
for a policeman. I said to that Dea¬
kin boy: 'It's a shame your mother
can't teach you to be a little better
than a savage.' "
\ "Maybe ,she,.didn't know, they were

Wit.""?;
"I do beKeVe^he puts 'em up to it.

That boy's enough to try the patience
of a siiht."
"Next time he comes into our yard

I'll bet I throw something at him,"
put in Morton, whose chin was drip¬
ping with * mild" mixture" of milk and
cdffee£.4 ~«lL , «&."ZL^
"You leave him alone," said the

/male parent. "You get into enough
fights already."

"Well, Frank, those boys are for¬
ever picking on to him," said Mrs.
Burnett.
"Boys are a good der\l alike," re¬

sponded her hnsbas d. 'Til bet when
he gets out he's the same as the rest
of them."
Morton grinned and said nothing.
The only member of the Burnett

family who had not joined in the ar¬

raignment of the neighbors was Alice,
six years of age. She knew all about
the feud and shared- in the suspicion b

of her mother, but atpresentshe was-
too busy with supper." t
The Deakins lived next door; and

although there was a dividing fence it
had not kept the two families apart.
In the year during which the two

households had ..dwelt side by side
there Bad beena growing enmity. Yet
Mrs.'Burndtt had.never spoken a word,
to Mis. Deakin, and her: husband;
knew- nothing of Mr. Deakin except
that he" worked irith his hands for a

living and spent a great many of his
evenings atrhome. 1

It would- have been rather diffioult
for either the Burnetts or the Deakins
to explain how the Äud started, but
it was operated from the start through
the children.
There were two Deakin children.

Lawrence, or Larry, aged ten, and
little Willie, who, at the tender age
of three, had learned to regard the
Burnett tribe with scorn and hatred
and suffer, to some degree, under the
indignities heaped upon his family by
that arch fiend of juvenility, Morton
Burnett.
For when the Deakins sat around

the supper table and cast up the ac¬
counts of the day it was Larry who
posed as the persecuted and abused
child, while Morton Burnett was pic¬
tured as an infant of dark intents,
headed straight for the Bridewell.

"If I was a man, Tom Deakin,"
said the wife, "I'll warrant you I'd go
over to that house and give notice
thatchings are simply going" tod fan'
Today that boy got up ou the fence
and oalled Lawrenoe all kinds of
names."
"He said that his mother said that

ina didn't have clothes fit to wear/'
suggested Lawrence, who had began
to breathe hard during the* recital of
his grievances. .

"Anyway|I don't try to make my-
nelf look like a.peacock every time I
iitart to>hurch/ said Mrs.; Deakin.
This ' comparison 'of - Mrs. Burnett

lickled the children, and they laughed
immoderately. Tom Deakin restrained
them with a quiet "tut, tut," and
iiaid that the properway to get along
was to pay no attention to the neigh¬
bors.

"Fd4ike*-to know how you can do
it," said, his wife. "That boy is up to
some mischiefevery Hour of-the d*y,
end his mother seems to encourage
Lim in everything he does. He throws
things over into.our. yard, teases Wil-
liie and makes faces at me."
"Next time I see him pick on Willie

I'll give him another licking," sug¬
gested Larry.

"You'll do nothing of the kind,"
exclaimed his mother. "Don't you
remember the talking to I gave yon
the other time you had that fight with
him?"
Lawrence remembered the mild re¬

buke, and his inward resolution was
not changed. Tom Deakin went for
his pipe, oppressed with the thought
that he had been very unlucky in his
selection of neighbors.
These complaints had come to him

day after day from the downtrodden
members of his family.
The feud had grown from a thous¬

and aggravating circumstances.
Suppose Morton Burnett to be on

the fence. His mother would open
the back door and say loud enough to
make herself heard through the open
windows of the Deakin house: "Morty,
get down from that fence 1 Haven't I
told you about that ?"
Mrs. Deakin would hear and under¬

stand. Then she would wait her op¬
portunity to appear on the back stoop
and retaliate.
In summer time, when both women

were out of doors much of the time,
they occasionally exchanged glances
whioh were more significant than any¬
thing they could have said.
When Mrs. Burnett put out her

washing she knew that Mrs. Deakin
was watching her and counting the
number of pillow slips and tablecloths.
When Mrs. Burnett came to the

back door and called out, "Come
Alice, dear, and praotice your music
lesson." it was equivalent to saying to
Mrs. Deakin: "Aha, we have a cot¬
tage organ in our house, but you
haven't any in yours."
Mrs. Deakin had frequently inform¬

ed Tom that the Burnett organ was a

cheap, second-hand thing.
One day, when Mrs. Deakin came

home from a funeral in a covered car¬

riage, there was consternation in the
Burnett family, and accounts were
not fairly balanced until the new coat
of paint was put on the Burnett house.
The Deakin children told the Bur¬

nett children all their mother had
said about the probable character of
Mrs. Burnett. Likewise the Burnett
children repeated to the Deakin chil¬
dren all that they heard at the supper
table. Mrs. Burnett knew that she
was being reported to Mrs. Deakin,
and Mrs. Deakin felt it to be her duty
to learn what the viperish thing had
been saying. Frank Burnett and Tom
Deakin beoame convinced each that
the other's family was probably more

to blame over the fence, clothes-lino
and garbage-box issues.

Allie Burnett started to run across
the street one day in front of a deliv¬
ery wagon. She fell, scrambled to her
feet again and a horse's knee struck
her in the back again. She fell on the
block pavement and lay quiet.
.Ufrs. Deakin saw. it all from her

front window. She ran into the Street

at. a gathered the muddy child in her
arms. The frightened driver had left
his wagon, and he followed her timid¬
ly to the front door of the Burnett
house.
Mrs. Burnett screamed and then be¬

gan to cry.
"Run for a doctor, you loony," said

Mrs. Deakin to the driver as she
placed the limp little body on a bed
and then win for cold water and cloths.
When the girl opened her eyes she

found her mother on one side, Mrs.
Deakin on the other, while a reassur¬

ing physician smiled at her over the
footboard.

.'She's a little jolted up and bumped
her head when she fell, but it was
mostly shock." he said.
"Law me ! ' grasped Mrs. Deakin,

"when I saw that child fall my heart
just went into my throat. Don't cry
Allie, you ain't a bit hurt. The doc¬
tor says I can put some more poultice
on your bad old bump."

"I'll get it," said Mrs. Burnett.
"No, you sit still. You are as pale

as a ghost."
That is how it happeued that Frank

Burnett coming home from the works
by the back way, found in his kitchen
the hated vixen, the trainer of crim¬
inals, the woman without character.
Mrs. Deakin.
She told him what bad happened

and begged him not to frighten his
wife, as there wasn't any real danger.
Mr. Deakin was likewise surprised
upon arriving home. Supper was not
ready and his wife had gone over to
the enemy. He went sifter and was
taken in.
Mrs. Deakin told him she couldn't

come home because Mrs. Burnett was
all upset, and some, one would have to
take care of the ohild. So Mr. Deakin
and his two boys ate a cold lunch with
Mr. Burnett and his boy.
Mr. Burnett sent Morton out to get

two cigars, and while the women sat
by the bed in the front room the men
sat in the back room and smoked, while
the three boys, awed by the revolution,
kept very qniet. .

"If Morton ever bothers you, Mr.
Deakin," said Mr. Burnett, "you just
let me know, and I'll tend to him."
"I was just going to say to you that

Larry's apt to be too gay now and
then, and if I ever hear of him pick¬
ing on your children I'll make him re¬
member it:"
In the front room Mrs. Burnett was

thanking Mrs. Deakin, who was hop¬
ing that her ohildren had never both¬
ered Mrs. Burnett very much. The
little girl went to sleep and the Dea¬
kin family went home. i
That was. the end of the feud. In

;etoh household there was, a general
¦order jthat in öase of neighborhood
riot punishment should visited upon
those nearest at hand.
Those two houses, side by side, be¬

came the peace centre of the west di¬
visions
The Deakin children were at liberty

to go over and thump on the Burnett's
cottage organ.
But who ended the feud.the men,

the women or the six-year old ?.Chi¬
cago Record.

A Bogus Siren.

Cleveland G. Arnold, who was

arrested in Chicago the other day for
using the mails for fraudulent purposes,
has made $1,000 in the past six months
out of a few advertisements and
without any capital.

Arnold's methods were simple. He
inserted attractive advertisements in
papers which had a country circulation,
representing thathe was a pretty young
woman with a large fortune, unhappy
in her home life and anxious to marry.
Here is one of his advertisements:
... "A prepossessing young lady.worth
$10,000 desires to marry: age,twenty-j
five; height, five feet three inches
weight, 135 pounds; brown hair ana

eyes, amiable disposition, strong and
healthy, nicely formed, good house¬
keeper and cook . farmer's daughter;
musical abilities.
In reply to his correspondents he

stated that unpleasant circumstances
at home had caused the insertion of;
the advertisement. A; Mr. Warner,
of Minnesota, wrote to the address,
given and asked for references. To
this Arnold replied:
"I will not send you references, for

there is hardly anyone in Chicago in
whom I want to confide. If you can¬
not trust me not to -deceive you we
would best stop writing. But why
can yon hot trust me and send me $30
so that I may come to you ? Send it
in two Bills, a twenty and a ten, no

cheoks or postal notes, as then I would
have to have my friends identify me,
and I cannot bear to .have them know
my plan. Now, my dear friend, ai
God is my judge I mean to be honest
with you, and if you trust me our lives
will be fnll of joy and bliss. Answer
this letter soon and settle my fate. I
think we were intended for each other,
and since I heard from you I have
been in such a happy frame of mind."
Warner laid the matter before the

government officials in Chicago and
secured Arnold's arrest.

Charles Mabo, of California, was
another correspondent, but when Ar¬
nold asked him to send railroad fare
the matter dropped. A Massachu¬
setts victim sent $20 and a ring, and
was getting ready to come to Chicago
for his bride.
At the time of his arrest Arnold'«,

business was increasing, and he was.

mailing pretty photographs of the
alleged heiress to farmers all over the
country. His punishment under the
law is not a matter of as much inter¬
est to the public as the peculiar crank¬
iness of the well-to-do farmers in eve¬

ry section who so eagerly jushed into
the snare set for them by an unknown
advertiser whom they supposed to be
a pretty young woman with a fortune.
They do not deserve any sympathy.
Men who will pass over the reputable
marriageable women in their own com¬
munity and hunt up an unknown siren
at a distance who is supposed to have
some money ought to be swindled, and
we hope that Arnold's correspondents
paid well for their folly..Atlanta
Constitution.

Bits of Useful Knowledge.

Wear old, loose kid gloves when
ironing, as they will save many callous
spots on one's hands.
Fine laces may be cleaned by being

paoked in wheat flour and allowed to
remain 24 hours.
Apply powdered alum to a fever

sore. This will prevent it from be¬
coming very unsightly or noticeable.

It is a good plan to burn pine tar
occasionally in a sick room, as it is an

excellent disinfectant, and it also in¬
duces sleep.

If a shirt bosom or any other article
has been scorched in ironing, lay it
where the bright sunshine will fall
directly upon it.

If sheets or tablecloths are wrung
by putting the selvage through the
wringer, the edges will not curl up,
and they will iron much easier.

It is well to keep a small paint
brush convenient for dusting the cre¬
vices in furniture, and all spots that
cannot be reached with the dust
cloth.
When anything has been spilled on

the stove, or milk has been boiled over

and a suffocating smoke arises, sprin¬
kle the spot with salt and it will
quickly disappear.
. Why is a four quart measure like

a lady's side saddle ? Because it
holds a gal-Ion,

The Art of Liftoff.

That it is not always safe to form
conclusions upon the authority of sta¬
tistics is proved by the condition of
the working classes at present. Sta¬
tistics tell us that the cost of living
in this country has been greatly re¬
duced within the past ten years{ and
also that wage-earners are receiving
higher pay for their labor than ever
before. This would seem to argue
that the condition of the working peo¬
ple is more prosperous than it ever
has been ; but facts show us that they
have seldom been in greater financial
straits than they now,are,
The explanation of this state of

affairs is very simple", and is found in
the faot that we are a nation of spend¬
thrifts. As the price of the neces¬
saries of life declines the demand for
luxuries increases, and so the end of
the year finds us no better off than
did the beginning. Americans, as a

rule, have not the instinct for saving
that characterizes some other nations,
notably the Germans, and which makes
them so prosperous. It is not that
they do not enjoy life as much as we ;
but they are content with simpler ana

less expensive pleasures, and are not
desirous of emulating the style of liv¬
ing of their wealthier neighbors.
Nether have we the thrift of the
French, which enables them to live
comfortably upon an income which
would mean starvation to an American.
"A penny saved is a penny gained"

has never been a favorite maxim with
our people, they much prefer that
which bids them take no thought for
the morrow. Among the great for¬
tunes which America boasts very, few
have had their origin in habits of
economy; it is nearly always to some
fortunate investment or/speculation
that our millionaires are indebted for
the foundations of their immense
wealth.

Perhaps the habit of hopefulness
which so characterizes us may be the
.fault of our climate, which gives us
so few gloomy seasons that we do not
¦learn to anticipate those figurative
j "rainy days" whioh so haunt the im¬
agination of our English cousins.
We believe that any man with ordi¬
nary energy and perseverance can take
oare of himself, and that "the morrow
will be even as to-day." The natural
oonsequence is to induce everyone.to
live up to his income or oven beyond
it, ana to adept with each increase of
revenue a more extravagant style of
living.
The Democratic idea that money is

the only patent of nobility may also
have something to do with the habit.
It is only the really wealthy that dare
to economize ; those who desire to be
thought so, when they have not a solid
foundation for their pretences, feel
they must assume, a mode of life that
will lead others, to suppose them rich.
In this way it is. difficult for observers,
to ,' know whether a. man is really
wealthy or merely living up to the
last cent of a large salary.

This feeling pervades all classes.
The majority of our people live from
day to day, or "from hand to mouth,"
as the vulgar saying has it, and when,
through sickness or some other mis¬
fortune, the wage-earner is incapaci¬
tated;from making money, there is no
reserve fund to tide him and his fami¬
ly over until better times, and they
are at once thrown upon the oharity
of friends or of the public. This is
no fanoiful statement; we see it ex¬

emplified around us every day of our
lives.

It is a mistake to suppose there is
no art in living. That art consists in
part in learning to look beyond the
present in everything, as well as in
the matter of expenditure. One of
the commonest mistakes made by
parents of the present time is in the
over-indulgence of their ehildren.
A good many look baok to the period
of their own youth when other cus¬

toms were in vogue. They recall the
strict discipline of home, and how the
word of their father and mother was
law to the household, not to be set
aside with impunity by any of the
family. Perhaps they remember some
youthful disappointments occasioned
by these restrictions, and they fall
into the mistake of determining not to
impose any such rules on their chil¬
dren.
The consequence is there is very

little family discipline now, or what
there is consists in the parents doing
as the ehildren think right. A moth¬
er declares her child's will must not
be orossed for fear of ruining his dis¬
position. One can 'but wonder what
world she expects him to inhabit
when he is grown. Certainly it can

not be that in which we live and move

and have our being; for in it .' the life
is exceptional that has not itrdaily
land hourly crosses. What is her
child more than another's that every1
will should bend to his, and all the
rough places of .the world be made
smooth before..his footsteps ? Does
she not know she can teaoh him no
kinder lesson than that of self-re¬
straint and obedience ?
There is an art in the matters of

the household. It is not enough for
us to live by the day, and to do what¬
ever comes to hand to the best of our

ability. It is well for us also to con¬

sider to what all our work tends. If
it is to the supplying of the ordinary
physical wants of those dependent
upon us, then we might as well be
'beasts of the field, with no thoughts
or instincts above those which are

necessary to secure their daily food.
We are not advocating a neglect of

ordinary domestic comfort, for the
sake of exterior objects, after the
fashion of Mrs. Jellaby, for upon that
comfort the happiness of family life
largely depends, and that is naturally
the first aim of every true woman.
But the accomplishment of that should
not bound her desires. "God has
lent us powers and capacities to culti¬
vate and develop. He gathers us into
families and gives us opportunities to
influence and help one another," and
only so far as we realize this and en¬

deavor to use these opportunities have
we learned the true art of living..
Sunday Newt.

An Honest Boy.

A score of cash boys in a large city
dry goods store organized a strike for
an increase of fifty cents a week in
their pay and the abatement of some

obnoxious rules relative to fines. OThe
determination to strike was unanimous,
and each boy in turn was taken into a

remote corner of the cellar and made
to give his word of honor that he would
not back out of the movement. But
a day or two before the time fixed for
the strike a porter overheard the plot,
and going directly to the superinten¬
dent, revealed the entire conspiracy.
That very night all the cash boys were
summoned before the superintendent,
after the store had heen closed. "If
there is going to be any striking in
this store," said the superintendent,
"I propose to strike first. Now, I
want every boy who is pledged to this
movement to step forward.' Only one

boy stepped forward, and he proved
to be the most industrious and trust¬
worthy boy in the store. Each of the
other boys, questioned in turn, denied
any complicity in the proposed strike.
The superintendent was shrewd enough
to see into the affair. "Oh, very well!"
he said dryly, "as you are the only
one on strike, I will concede to you all
you aBk." That is what one boy
gained by being honest.

. Fifteen of the 45 pensioners of
the war of 1812 are over 100 years old.

The Chivalry ot Chicago.

Chicago, May 29..The South sent
its most distinguished living represen¬
tatives of the "Lost Cause to Chica¬
go to-day to witness the unveiling of
the monument in Oakwood Cemetery
to the Confederate dead, those who
died while prisoners of war at Camp
Douglas, in this oity.

Prominent Chicago citizens and
military men welcomed the guests and
saw that the first day of their visit
waB pleasantly spent. Lieut. Gen.
JameB Longitreet, accompanied by
his daughters, Mr 1. Sanders and Miss
Louise Longstreet, preceded the main
party, arriving last night. Southern¬
ers and citizens of Chicago united to
do the venerable Georgia soldier all
honor. Later in the day he divided
the honors with Gen. Wade Hampton,
who formed one of the party of thirty-
five which arrived from Washington at
11 a. m.
A reception committee of prominent

citizens waB on hand to give greeting
to the visitors when the train stopped
in the Grand Central depot. The in¬
formal reception was enthusiastic and
was followed by the transfer of the
guests in carriages to the Palmer
House, which is the stopping place
for the Southerners who were invited
to participate in the dedication.
The following were in the Wash¬

ington party: Lieut. Gen. Wade
Hampton, Major Gen. Frank V. Rob¬
inson, Hubbard T. Smith. Major Gen.
Harry Heth and daughter. Major Gen.
L. L. Lomax and wife ana .Miss Arm¬
strong, Brig. Gen. Marcus J. Wright
and wife, Major Holmes Conrad, solic¬
itor general of the United States;
Col. Albert Aiken and wife, Florida;
Major Gen. S. G. French and wife,
Winter Park, Fla; Major Gen. M. C.
Butler, of South Carolina : Miss Eliza
Washington, Charleston, W. Va: Col.
James B. Washington, Pittsburg;
'Brig. Gen. Eppa Hunton, Wanrenton,
Va ; Major Gen. H. Kyd Douglas,
Higerstown, Md; Major John W.
Daniel, Lynchburg, Va j. Col. John B.
Castlemann, Louisville; Brig. Gen.
Wm. H. Payne, Warrenton, Va.

In the parlors of the Palmer House
an informal levee was held as soon as
the distinguished guests had made
themselves comfortable and continued
until preparations had to be made for
the banquet at Kinsley's.
The heat interfered somewhat with

the enjoyment of the reception. Gen.
Longstreet, who is 70 years old, was

compelled to spend most of the time
in his room. From 5 to 7 o'clock the
reception was formal and a large num¬

ber of Chioago society folk attended
in evening dress. Gen. Longstreet
and his charming daughters were the
objects of much attention.. The Gen¬
eral was compelled to receive seated.
Over 1,000 people were introduced to
and welcomed the city's guests.
At 5.30 o'clock Gen. Fitzhugh Lee

and Gen. John B. Gordon, who had
been detained South, arrived. Gen.
Lee joined the brilliant throng in the
Palmer House, but the gentleman
from Georgia was too tired from trav¬
el. Gen. Longstreet was forced to
retire before the end of the function.
Gen. Hampton was enthusiastic on

the subject of the monument, saying :

"The dedication of Chicago's Confed¬
erate monument to-morrow is by far
the greatest event that has ever taken
plaoe in this country to cement the
North and the South. Chicago can¬
not be too greatly praised for persis¬
tency in her noble and generous deed,
in spite of the sneers and sooldings
administered by Massachusetts."
The banquet assembled at Kinsley's

in the evening marked an epoch in the
history of the united North and South.
Veterans who fought eaoh other sat
together and called one another breth¬
ren in all sincerity. Spontaneous
outbursts of loyalty on the part of the
Ex-Confederate officers marked the
social occasion and good fellowship
prevailed with all. Before the regu¬
lar toast list was called Gen.. Stephen
D. Lee, of Mississippi, was called
upon and said : "Chicago's hospitali¬
ty knows no sectionalism. No Amer¬
ican is a Btranger. This great city,
the future metropolis of this country,
is catholic. This event will be his¬
toric. We make no war on the dead
and we, the vanquished, come to the
home of the bravest victors. We
accept the friendship in the same

spirit it is offered. Come and conquer
us of the South again, but not with
bayonets, but with your commercial
men."
Mayor Swift extended the freedom

of the city to the guests and told them
the hot spell was symbolic of the
warmth of Chicago's welcome.
Gen. Wade Hampton presented a

resolution in regard to the death of
Gen. Gresham and the two hundred
guests silently drank to his memory.
Acting as toastmaster, Col. Henry

L. Turner* commanding the 1st infan¬
try of the Illinois National Guard,
welcomed the Southerners as "com-,
rades" and offered his tribute in the
form of a poem.
"The army of the Tennessee" was

responded to by Gen. Longstreet, who
was greeted with an outburst of ap¬
plause. He said : "You all seem to
know that I was there.with the Army
of Northern Virginia. It was there
that I had the pleasure of an intro¬
duction to the Army of the Potomac."
The banqueters applauded a touching
tribute to Grant.
In responding to "American soldier

in history" Senator Butler, of South
Carolina, placed him in the front
rank of the world's soldiers. As an

example he portrayed Gresham and
concluded : "I do not think any other
city on the face of the earth would
have had the audacity to invite us

.Rebels here to-night. It is to your
everlasting honor and glory."
Gen. Black, of Illinois, responded

to the toast, "Here's the hand of fel¬
lowship." Gen. Fitzhugh Lee res¬

ponded to "Shall the South not grasp
it V He said : "I am surrounded by
the flag of the United States. I had
a similar experience about thirty
years ago at the village of Appomat-
tox. I had not slept so well for a long
time as I did that night after parole,
although my flanks were well covered.
To tell the truth, the country is safe."
A hearty greeting was extended to

Gen. Hampton when he rose to res¬

pond to "Southern chivalry from 1776
to 1875." He said : "The people of
Chicago have done something that is
the most honorable act that. was ever

performed in the history of this coun¬

try. Bigots may blame you or us,
but this act of yours is the grandest
thing of the country. It is magnifi¬
cent chivalry that you should raise a

monument to the Confederate dead."
Other speakers were Solicitor Gen¬

eral Homes Conrad, Senator John W.
Daniel and Major Gen. H. Kyd Doug¬
las.
. "When I was a boy," said Mr.

Hasbin Swift, "it was no trick at all
for me to handle a horse. I'd take
the wildest kind of an animal andrun
him once around the track, and then
he'd be broke." "I suppose you en¬

joyed that more than the horse did ?"
"I guess so. But the horse ~ot even.
Now he runs around the track once,
and when he gets through I'm broke.'

Bncklens Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever SorcB, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions and positively cures Piles, or no

pay. required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund¬
ed. Prise 25 cents per bos, Fqr sale
by £ill Bros.

Landed In Africa.

Brunswick, Ga., May 24..C. A. Shaw,
a prominent colored citizen of Brunswick
and grand chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias for Georgia, handed The Consti¬
tution's oorrespondent to day a letter just
received from a missionary, who has been
located for sixteen years at Monrovia,
Africa, where the steamship Horsa landed
with its cargo of negro immigrants from
Georgia. The letter was dated April 8th,
and nays;
"Most of the emigrants landed today.

They were not expected and no prepara¬
tions were made for their reception, Some
are sick. One man will scarcely survive.
One nine-months-old child was buried
yesterday on shore. It saddens me to see
tbe people come here. The poorest person
in the United States has better cbance in
the United States than here. This com¬

pany will see suffering. Mules, horses
and oven donkeys cannot live here. Ad¬
vise tbe people to stay where they are.
Nearly all have to undergo the acclima¬
ting fever. Many ofthem dieof it, but it is
almost Bure to meet them and it takes tbe
courage all out of most persons.

"Mary A. Sharp."
Shaw is anxious that the colored peoole

know the true status of affairs in Africa.

. In an estimate of the riches of Amer¬
icans made recently it was shown that
25,000 persons held one-half of the wealth
of the country. The names of seventy
men and estates were given, the average
holding of each being estimated at 537,-
500,000. An attempt was made to show
that in thirty years 50,000 persons would
own practically all of the wealth of tbe
United States. Comparisons were made
with the fortnnes of the richest English¬
men to prove that there were greater
accumulations of money here than there,
and that the tendency of all time was to
the greater concentration of wealth. The
inference was that this was harmful.
Now the facta are that the tendency is in
the opposite direotion, and that men who
are riches t now are in every way BuperLor
to the millionaires of the past The an¬
nual income of several of the men who
lived in that idyllic time "when the world
was young," or at least centuries before
now, was equal to the entire fortunes of
the richest men'of today. Solomon, the
rioheut of them all, was bequeathed the
fabulous sun of 88,000,000,000, and was
made trustee, in addition, of a fund of
?4,165^00,'300, with which to build a tem¬
ple. His annual income was for several

J'ears $3,000,000,000. But Solomon was

icentious and a spendthrift. Croesnu'B
wealth has been estimated at §2,000,000,000.
He gave $15,000,000 v.o the Delphian tem¬
ple. Alexander the Great bronght baok
$8,000,000,000, as the spoils of one expe¬
dition. Lucul las, the epicure, was worth
$500,000,000. There have been many
others with fabulous fortnnes. One of
the Ftoleroys had $1,385,000,000. and was
so close fluted that be married bis grand¬
mother to keep her money in tbe family.
Augustus was heir to $181,458,000. He
spent $10,000,000 in building bis baths.
Tiberius left $118,000,000 which Caligula
spent in one year in riotous living. One
supper cost the latter $150,000. Cleopatra
dissolved a pearl worth $400,000 in vine¬
gar and swallowed it. Thomas Gresbam,
an Englishman of tbe time of Queen
Elizabeth, did tbe same with a pearl
worth $100,000. Claudius swallowed a

pearl worth $40.000. The list of foolish.
rather criminal.deeds of the rioh men
and women ofthe past might be extended
indefinitely.
. During the battle of the Wilderness,

says a Western exohange, Henry F.
Lowpenny, a corporal in tbe 32nd Indi¬
ana volunteers, lost his right arm at the
elbow by the explosion of a shell. His
cousin, Bradley Jamison, ex State chan¬
cellor, of Missouri, now lives on the
scene of the battle, and last week, when
his 15-year-old son was birds'-nestlng, be
found a nest built in a skeleton hand in
the fork of a large maple tree. On tbe
hand was a seal ring, and on taking his
strange find home the ring was at once

rocogr ized as his uncle's. The latter is
now dead, but tbe ring has been sent to
his widow, who lives with a married
daughter in Seattle, Washington.

DELICATE' Should Use

BgjADFTEIiD'S
FEMALE
REGULATOR
IT IS ft SUPERB TONIG and

exerts a wonderful influence iu
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan¬
nel ail impurities. Health and
strength are Guaranteed to result
from its use.
My wife was bedridden for eighteen month.!,

alter using BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGU¬
LATOR for two months, is getting well..

J. M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.
BRADFIEID REGULATOB CO., ATLANTA, 6Ju

Bold by all Drufgiiti at SI, CO par bottle.

It Is in the tires and rims that Rambler
excellence is most apparent. They are less
likely to burst or break than any others, and
are most easily and quickly repaired. All
styles Rambler Bicycles.Sioo. None better
at any price.none so good for the same or

less. Catalog free.
GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.,

WASHINGTON. D. C. <*¦

MM STEM WATER.
WE have procured the Agency for An¬

derson County for the Glowing Spring.
We will sell at our Store for 15c. a gal¬

lon. We will sell at Soda Fount, ice-cold,
for two cents a glass.
If it is drank iu sufficient quantities it

will-
Relieve Indigestion,
Relieve Liver Disease,
Relieve Bladder Disease,
Relieve Kidney Disease,
Relieve Chronic Rheumatism.

Heretofor it has been impossible to pet
it fresh. We expect many cures of the
above diseases from its use, and will pub¬
lish some certificates soon.

ORR & 8LOAN.

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executrix

of the Estate of W. A. Geer, deceased,
hereby gives notice that she will, on the
80th day of May, 1895. apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discharge from her offid: as Executrix.
ALICE GEER, Executrix.

May 1,1895_44_5__
M. L. BOKHAJC. H. H. WATKINS.

BONHAM & WATKINS,
Attorneys at Law.

ANDERSON, - . - S. C.

WILL practice in the State and United,
States Court.

Office.Opposite Post Office.
Ang 16,1894_7_3m
There is no Mistake !

AB. TOWERS keeps the best Musco-
. vado Molasses, the Finest Tea and

Roasted Coffee on the market. Wall Pa¬
per and Decorations. I have a number
of articles of my old Stock of Goods as

good and cheaper than you can get any¬
where in the city. Let me price them to
you. A. B TOWERS.

DENTISTRY.

THE copartnership heretofore existing
between Dr. Anderson and myself is

now dissolved, therefore I wish to inform
the people that from and after this date I
will continue the practice of Dentistry
alone. Thanking the people for past pa¬
tronage, and soliciting a continuance of
the same,

I a m most respectfully,
A 0. STRICKLAND, Dentist.

ßsSh P. 8..Office in Mswmic Temple.

. Medical science, in the north¬
western provinces of India, has met
with no slight foe in the superstition
of the natives, who object to the offi¬
cial vaccination for a curious reason.

They believe that a native child is to
be born whose destiny it will be to
drive the English out of India, and
then to conquer the world. This child
is to be distinguished from other chil¬
dren by having milk instead of blood
in its veins. The natives believe that,
by vaccination, the English are seek¬
ing to discover the wonderful infant,
so as to imprison or kill him.
. Few things tend more to produce

good health than regular walking ex¬
ercise. It is a perfect exercise, using
every member, muscle and nerve in
some way. By it the lungs are

strengthened, the blood purified, the
chest widened, and the figure improved.
. A "bull" is a Stock Exchange

speculator who buys securities in the
hope of disposing of them at a profit;
a "bear" is a man who sells in the
hope of buying them back at a cheap¬
er rate.

1

oor
ealth

means so much more than li

you imagine.serious and'[
fatal "diseases result fronff
trifling ailments neglected, i
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift.health. >,
If youarcfecliNc

out of sorts, we.il; /and generally ex- *
hausted, nervo»',
have no aprjgtii.: .

and can't work, ^begin atoncetak- jing the most relia¬
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit¬
ters. A few bot¬
tles core.benefit
comes from the
very first dose.U
won't stain your
Uetk, and It's
pleasant to take. (

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
^lalarla, Nervous ailments

v: Women's complaints.
% Get only the genuine.it has crossed red
g lines on the wrapper. All others arc sub-
\ stitutes. On receipt of two ac. stamps we
g will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
\ Fair Views and book.free.
/ BRCVYN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

Dr. W. E. A.Wyman. V. S.,
Graduate Veterinary Surgeon,

GREENVILLE, S. C,

TREATS all Diseases of the Horse, Male,
Cow, Dog, etc. Professional advice,

if possible, given by mail.fees for same
$1.60. Horses teeth examined free of
charge. Castration a specialty. Office-
Charles <fe Eaaley's Livery Stable. Post
Office Box 37.
April 3, 1895 408m

OTHER Waters may claim to dissolve
mill stones. All the most promi¬

nent physicians of the country testify to
the superiority of the Harris Lithia over
all others.
THE HARRIS LITHIA WATER

is, in my opinion, unexcelled for thode
ailments requiring the salts it contains.

THEO. LAMB, M. D ,

Professor diseases of Chest and Principles
of Medicine, Medical Department, TJn:l>
vorsity of Georgia.
After a long and varied experience in tie

use of Mineral Waters from many source:),
both foreign and domestic, I am fully per¬
suaded that the Harris Lithia Waters pos¬
sesses efficacy in the treatment of afflic¬
tions of the Kidney ami the Bladder un¬

equalled by any other Water of which I
have made tiial This opinion is based
upon observation of its effects upon my
patients for the past three years, during
which time I have prescribed it freely and
always uniformly with benefit in the med¬
ical maladies above mentioned.

A. N. TALLY, M. D.
Columbia, S. C.

HARRIS LITHIA WATER CO.,
Harris Springs, 8. C.

For sale in Anderson by the
EVANS PHARMACY CO.

April 17, 1895_42_3m
FRANK M. MURPHY,

Attorney at Law,
ANDEREN.S. ..

COLLECTIONS, Commercial Law and
Conveyancing given special atten¬

tion. Will practice in all the State Courtti.
Careful attention given to all business.

Office in Court House, formerly occu-

pied by Master.
Jan 2,1895 27Cm

OAIf I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, Write to
MUNN «Sc CO., who have bad nearlyany rears'
experience in the patent basinets. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patente and how to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanr
teal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Mann ft Co. receivo

.pedal notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with¬
out cost to the investor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In tho
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

: Edition, month;Building Edltlon.mcn th ir, SlfiOa year. Single
j, 2$ cents. Every number contains beau-
plates, in colors, and photographs of new

house
latest deoJgna and secure contracts. Address
MUNN ft CO* New Yoke, 361 Bkoadway.

W.L. Douglas
9WLV>bOE FIT FOR A KING.

cordovan;
FRENCHACNAMOXU calf.

;4.*3.sp Fine CALFiKAWARoa
*3BPPOLICE,3 50LES.

s2£«.WORKlNGMftfe»EXTRA FINE*

*Zfi\7S BOYS'SCHOOlSHOil
. LADIES ¦

_ BJwcKTorcanAsa.
Ovsr Ono Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3& $4 Shoes
All ourshoes are equally satisfactory
i ooy give tno oen value lor the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices are uniform,.-stamped on sole.
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

GEER BROS., Belton, S. C.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Fast Line Between Charleston and Col-
umbiaand UpperS uth Carolina, North
Carolina, and Athen» and Atlanta.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
Passenger Department,

Wilmington, N. C, May 13th, 1895.
going west, . going east.
*No. 52. No. 53.

7 00 am
8 35 am
9 48 am

11 03 am
12 17 pm
12 30 pm
1 25 pm
2 M pm
3 00 pm
6 08 pm
7 45 pm

Lv.Charleston.Ar
Lv.Lanes.Ar
Lv.Suniter.Ar
Ar.rolumbla.........Lv
Ar.Prosperity.Lv
Ar..Newherry....Lv
Ar.Clinton.Lv
Ar.Greenwood.Lv
Ar.Abbeville.Lv
Ar...AthKii»,Ga.Lv
Ar.Atlanta, Ca.Lv

5 52 pm
8 20 pm

Ar.Winnoboro.Lv
Ar.Charlotte..Lv

8 40 pm
7 00 pm
5 43 pm
4 25 pm
3 11 pm
2 58 pm
2 25 pm
1 24 pm

12 45 pm
10 41 am
8 15 am

11 54 am
9 35 am

4 10 pm
4 50 pm
2 40 pm
6 29 pm
C 30pm

Ar.Anderson.Lv
Ar.......Greenville.....Lv
Ar.Spartanhuri?.LvAr.Hendersonvllle.Lv
Ar.Ashville.Lv

1110 am
10 20 am
11 45 am
9 03 am
8 00 am

.Dally.
Nos. 52 and 53 Solid Trains between Charleston

and Columbia.
II. M. EMERS05,

Ass't. Gen'l. Passenger Agent.
j. B- Kknlhy,"General Manager.

T: M.Emsmok, Traffic Manager. i

ClGARETT

MADE FROM

High Qrade Tofea&eo
^ A3SD

ABSOLUTELY PURE

SOUTHEEN~RAILWAY CO.

(EASTEflH SY8TZa£|

Con dens Mi SohedaU In Effeed 1
May 2 0tb, 1805.

Trains run by 75tb.1Uorldian Time.

STATIONS.

Er Charleston
.' Columbia..
" Prosperity.-

I Ollntoh....( )..

.ety-i
reenwood
odgen.

"Mbovüle
"Belton
Anderson........ ¦.WBflf

""8oncoa
" Atlanta
STATIONS. Patty

»als.
Lt. Oröenvüle....
" Piedmont.-..
" W/Ullam»ton.

Anderson...,

16.18 j
10.47 an

¦iWatJ

111»paa
liJg inj

¦ rass
Ar. DqaaKl'a
J% AbbeTille

,l Bo&gei
" Greenwood.
" Nlaet/.Slr ,

3S£:
10.40 an" Laureias (Et BS2J

" Clinton (gaSon)..
u Newborry .........
" Prosperity.

Ar. Columbia.
11 Charleston.

Between Columbia and 2St3EE
^ffi I STATIONS tto.H

[UJBam
I2.i0pmfl.lOpv

3
I
s.iojmj.6

[Lt ColaluratAStOton..."
.Snn:co-"
union...,. "

JonenvUlo."
acolel..."
arrb'rLv
fcrtVc/rhavWaLv

Tralna leave Spartanburf, A. aad 0. drriatoa,
northbound, 4JSa. m., Of) p. m., o.ia p. m* (Ve>
tlbaled Limitod]; aduthbou&d, 105 a. m., JJO p.

m., UJ7 a. a.. (Vtttlbuled Limited).
Traiaa leave Omavulo. A. and & XNvlatoa,

northbound, Itt&.m.,2.14 pm., and 6.77pm.,(Vw-
tlbuled Limited); southbound, U7o. m., <UÖ p.

m., 13.28 p. m., (Veattbuled Limited).
Trains leave Seaeea, A. and C. Division, north

bound, 2.09 a m. aad 1141 p. m.; southbound, IM
a. m. and 0.64 p, m.

PULLMAN 8ERVICB.
Pullman Palace Sleepia* Cars on Trains tt>

and 86,87 and 38, on A. and C. Division.
W.A.TURK, S.H.HABDWIOX,
Gen. Pas. Agt. As't Qen. Pas. Act. Xaa Sja.

W. B. GREEN, J. M. 0UL:\
Geu'l Superintendent Tramo Ugv.

Washington, D. 0.

X. BERKELEY, Supt., Columbia, 9.C

BLUE BIDGE RAILROAD,
H. C. Bkattix, Receinr.
Time Table in effect April 21,1894V

Between Anderson and Walhalla, Dally.
4 15p m Lv............ Anderson...........Ar 11 05an
4 81 p rn............ .......Den ver....................10 20 a si

4 41 pm.Autun..,m................10 05 a n
4 47 p m._.Pendleton....9 55 a m
4 67 p m....Cherry's Crowing............9 30 a Hi
5 07 p m....Ad am a' Crossing...-.........9 10 a m

6 05 pm. Seneca.................. 8 40 a ni
6 85 p m.m.West Union............_8 10 a m

6 55 p m Ar.Walhalla.Lt 8 00 p m
Close connection with Southern Railway No. lt

at Seneca and No. 12 at Anderson.
J. R. ANDERSON, Supt.

Port Royal & Western Carolina
Railway.

J. B. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
IN EFFECT APRIL 7, 1895.

(Trains ran by 75th Herldan time.

BETWEEN AUGUSTA AND ANDERSON.

Eastern Time.

Lt Augusta.....
Lt McOormick.........
Lt Calhoun Falls.
Lt LowndesTille*......
Ar Anderson...........

9 45 am
8 40 pm
4 52 pm
5 20 pm
6 25 pm

No. IS
Mixed

I Daily
|Ex8on
9 45 am
8 45 pmC ;-6 pm
6 20 pm
8 00 pm

Lt Anderson-.,
Lt LowndesTille....,
Lt Calhonn Fallls...
Ar McCormlck........
Ar Augusta............

_NU6_
10 25am
11 80am
1159am
110) m
6 2Cjm

No. 20
9 20 am
1102 am
12 20 pm
2 10 pm
620 pm

BETWEEN AUGU8TA, GA. AND SPARTAN-
_BURG, 8. C._

I No. 1
Eastern Time. | Dally.

Lt Augusta.
Lt McCormick-..
Lt Greenwood.-
Lt Lamens.
Ar Spartanburg.,

248pm
428 pm
628 pm
C24pm
8 05 pm

Lt Spartanburg.
Lt Laarens.
Lt Greenwood........
Lt McCormick.............
Ar Augusta.«...

11115 am
120 pm
2 28pn
3 SO pa

.....»>..¦. J 615 pm
Close connection made at Calhoun Falls with

Seaboard Air Line going north and south.
Through Palace Sleeping Cars on trains Nos. I

and 4 between Augusta ana Savannah, Gs.
Closo connections at Augusta for all Florida

points.
For any other Information write or call on

W. J. CEAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt,
R. L. Todd, Trav. Pass. Agt. Augusts,, Ga.

J. B. FANT, Agent,

sEABOARD AIR-LINE SCHEDULE.
IN EFFECT DEC. 23, 1894.

1 The Atlsnta Special." Solid Vestlbuled Train-
No Extra Fare Charged.

_

NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND

No. 38.
Dally.
8 15pm
10 45pm
1168pm
1 29am

12 57pm
1 24pm
2 25pm

No. 402.
Daily.
6 05pm
8 13pm
9 06pm
4 27pm

10 00pm
10 25pm
1112pm

Eastern Time,
Except Atlanta.

No. 403.
Dally.

lv...Atlanta
lv... Athens....ar
ar...Eibertoo.lT
ar.C&lhoun F. It
sr..Abbeville. It
ar Greenwo'd It
ar ...Clin ton ...1v

SOcpm
1 37pm
12 40am
187pm

11 47am
1117am
1026am

No. 41.
Daily.
7 40FM
6 04pm
166am
8 82pm
8 07pm
2 34pm
145pm

5 OOpml
6 30am

7 23pm
8 45pm

ar...Chester .-lv
sr...Monroe, lv

*10 61am
9 87am

,1060pm
9 20am

11 50am
1 42pm
3 12pm
5 51pm
6 50pm
1185pm
12 48am
3 45am
6 63am

1 26am
2 33am
4 05am
6 OOam
6 40am
11 00am
12 0'ptn
2 20pm
4 53pm

ar...Baleigh...lT
ar..Henders'n.lT
ar...Weldon ...It
ar Petersburg It
ar Bichmond It
ar Wash'gton It
ar Baltimore It
ar Pbil'delp'alT
ar New York It

513am
4 10am
2 48am

12 55pm
12 28pm
8 40pm
7 81pm
4 41pm
8 29pm

8 60pm
152pm
1154aaa
9 60am
9 06am
4 80am
2 60am

12 03pm
9 00pm

BETWEEN ATLANTA AND CHARLESTON
No. 34. Dally so 48.

7 15am iv.Atlanta.City time...ar
9 27am ir...Lawrencevllle...east tpne-.ar
9 46am ir.Auburn......ar
10 00am vt.Winder-., -.....-..ar
11 45am ar.Elberton. ar

12 02pm ar...Heardmont ..........ar
12 13pm ar.Calhoun Falls........ar
12 43pm ar........Abbeville.,....»¦¦«
118pm ar.Greenwood..ar]
1 41pm ar.^...Gross Hlll...-....~~.ar
2 6pm ar.Clinton.It
2 0pm lv.........Clinton.-.ar

6 46rm
6 30pm
6 06pm
6 68dm
4 01pm
3 40pm
8 80pm
8 07pm
2 42pm
2 13pm
1 30pm
1 45pm

4 15 pralar.Columbia.,
5 60 pm ar.-Rumter...,
8 40 pmjar.-Charleston.

..........ar'll 15pm
.........ar,io 00am.It' 7 16am

Trains Nos. 402 and 408 a e solid Testlbuled
trains with Pullman Buffet sleeping cars between
Atlanta and Washington, through sleeper between
Monroe and Portsmouth, Ya, and Pullman Buffet
parlor cars between Washington and New York
sleeping cars between Charlotte and Wilmington.
Trains Nos. 88 and 41 run solid retween Atlanta
and Norfolk,carrying Pnllmsn sleeper sttarbrd,
making direct connection at Weldon with Atlan¬
tic Cosst Line for Washington and New York,and
all points north and east; at Norfolk wilh steam¬
ers for Washington, Bay Line for Baltimore, Old
Dominion for New York. Trains 84 and 44, solid
trains between Atlsnta and Colunbia, with
through coaches for Charleston. Tickets for sale
at Union depotr r at company's ticket office, No. 6
Kim ball House.
JoHXH.Wnrr ra,General Manager. E.StJor»

V,P..AtUnttG a. T. J. Arowuor,G.rab
a! Khttbn&nr. sumi At » Ga, T.


